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Gorilla Mill Announces Release of New Coating – WTF to be Featured at ShotShow 
2023. 

 
 
WAUKESHA, Wis. (January 1, 2022) – Gorilla Mill announces the product line they will 
be featuring at Shot Show January 16-20, 2023. 
 
A high-end coating solution that offers superior oxidation resistance, high thermal 
stability, exceptional wear resistance making it perfect for machining challenging 
materials. 
 
WTF will rock in difficult-to-machine materials such as titanium, nickel-based alloys, 
Inconel, super stainlesses, hardened steel and the like. All of which can be a major pain in 
the patooty to lesser coatings. 
 
Gorilla Mill continues its pursuit for world dominance with this new product as it 
expands to a new market. Gorilla Arms, picatinny form cutters, groove cutters and 
attachment cutters are made from solid carbide are designed in conjunction with MIL-
STD-1913 specifications. “Shall Not Be Infringed.  It’s that simple…” said Kevin 
Cranker, president of Gorilla Mill.  
 
Gorilla Arms:  
Based off the original super bitchin’ extremely high-performance Gorilla Mill 
geometries.  Their GMS2 Nano-Composite Coating and geometric enhancements allow 
for work heavy cutting parameters in Alloy Steels, Stainless Steels and Titanium.  The 3 
flutes Gorilla Arms products are designed for a variety of aluminums including 6061, 
7075, 7051 etc.  
 



  
Now available on select Yetis, Phenoms, Phenom Chimpbreakers, Kongs, Kong 
Chimpbreakers, Baboon and Baboon Chimpbreakers. 
 



 

 

 
Picatinny Rail 3 Flute Form Cutters  Picatinny Rail 5 Flute Form Cutters 
   

 

 

 
Picatinny Rail 3 Flute Groove Cutters  Picatinny Rail 4 Flute Groove Cutters 

 
About Gorilla Mill 



 
Founded in 1974, Gorilla Mill supplies a growing network of global partners with sharpening and cutting 
tools for the aerospace, automotive, medical, and manufacturing industries. Dedication to perfection and 
reliability drives Gorilla Mill to produce variable helix and end mills that reduce chatter, decrease cycle 
times, extend tool life, and create a superior tolerance and finish. No other facility can measure up to 
Gorilla Mill’s team of resilient staff who work personally with customers to find or customize the right end 
mill or cutting tool for them. Gorilla Mill’s headquarters is located in Waukesha, WI. For more information 
visit gorillamill.com    
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